Abstract
I. Introduction
The World Health Organization (WHO) 2003 report stated nearly 60%-90% of school children and most adults in industrialized nations had dental caries [1] . This high prevalence has declined dramatically, but caries remains a significant problem in some developing nations [2] . Objectives: To conduct an study of dental caries intensity of temporary teeth of children aged 4 to 6 years from the town Varna.
II. Materials and Methods
The study included 300 children aged 4 to 6 years old. The children were divided into three groups. The first group consisted of 100 children, aged 4 years old. Second group consisted of 100 children, aged 5 years old. The third group consisted of 100 children, aged 6 years old.
Children are reviewed with a history and detailed registration of clinical status. After detailed in outpatient registration cards numbers in the clinical setting with polished precision brush each tooth surfaces smooth, then dried. Investigates any smooth surface-vestibular and visual oral, clinical methods and register values obtained for each and every tooth surface The every child -patient. 1. Subject of research -caries of temporary teeth 2. The object of the study are: Children aged 4-6, the criteria for inclusion of children: From 4 to 6 year old children -healthy, accompanied and cared for by their parents, without systemic, stomatitis and gingival diseases. Regularly attending outpatient surgery with regular oral hygiene, dietary and prophylactic treatments. The method applied for the realization of the purpose and objectives of the study: Documentary methodcollecting data on the enrolled children eligible for inclusion. To reflect data from studies and oral status are made clinical maps, maps tailored to the WHO. Epidemiological investigation and taking of oral status is carried out by PhD student with the help of a nurse assistant in a dental office, in clinical halls of the dental chair, directed light, water and air, individual sterile instruments -mirror without applying probe for lesions d1a, d1b, d2. Since acute probe is not used in these lesions probe ball WHO applies only to lesions with cavitation available. Diagnosis of caries lesions is done through visual observation, a view with an initial diagnostic threshold d1 (d1a, d1b, d2) in vestibular and oral surfaces, reflecting the earliest identifiable visual lesions.
III. Results
Intensity of tooth decay of the studied children ( Table 1 , Table 2 ). Oral status of children studied: Table 3 , Fig. 1 . In temporary teeth dmft mean 3,57. We found the highest prevalence of cavitated caries in the first and second molars, and the lowest -in the lower second incisors and first incisors, like literature.
There was a statistically significant difference in values for upper and lower jaw -the frequency of dental caries upper jaw is greater than the incidence for mandible (t = 4,1, p< 0,05, p = 0,0023), 
IV. Discussion
The study made the following findings: Caries and development of carious lesions is observed from early childhood by children 3 years immediately after the formation of the mixed dentition [4] . The ratio d / f is 3d:1f and shows that children are not covered by timely treatment. Most often d1 and d2 lesions establish a higher rate on the vestibular surface of the frontal teeth in the throats and the second most affected by vestibular surfaces and necks of temporary canines.
Lower the incidence of dental caries in England [2] , Australia, Nepal, Sweden and the USA [1] . Similar Results of our epidemiological investigation are described in North East England, Manchester [2] , Costa Rica and Slovakia.
Data [5, 6, 7, 8] confirm the opinion of other authors in Plovdiv [11] . For greater prevalence of caries in deciduous teeth of the upper jaw. Similar results were obtained in scientific studies in other cities of Bulgaria, conducted in previous years [9, 10] .
V. Conclusions

